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In the 1940s, the New Hanover Public Library, then
housed on the third floor of Wilmington City Hall, displayed
a scale model of colonial Wilmington. The miniature was
the only one of its sort in the state and perhaps on the
Southeastern seaboard. Other known models were in
Boston and in Richmond.
The model was the creation of Miss Elizabeth McKoy,
whose efforts as writer, researcher, and preservationist have
salvaged for present and future generations the early history
of the area. She transferred her knowledge through models,
sketches, and writings, both published and unpublished, to
the general reading public, as well as to the serious historian.
HERITAGE
Elizabeth Francenia McKoy was born in Wilmington on
December 14, 1887, to William Berry McKoy, attorney, and
Katherine Bacon McKoy. She was the first of their five
children and the only girl. Hers was a family of unusual
accomplishment. Her maternal grandfather, Henry Bacon,
Sr., an engineer, had designed and overseen the construction
of the dam, locally called The Rocks, between the Cape Fear
River and the Atlantic Ocean, which thereby closed New
Inlet. Her Bacon relatives included Henry, Jr., an architect
who designed the Lincoln Memorial, and his older brother,
Francis, an archeologist, who worked as draughtsman for
the American Society/Harvard University excavation at
Assos, Turkey, from 1881 to 1883. Eventually he turned to
furniture design and manufacture which earned him
national recognition.1
On the McKoy side, she was descended from a family
whose presence in the colonies preceded the American
Revolution and who knew community prominence. Her
father graduated from Princeton University in 1876 and,
having studied law under Judge George V. Strong in
Raleigh, was licensed to practice in 1879. His primary

interests, however, were in local history, genealogy, and
Masonry. He was said to be “an excellent botanist, familiar
with the local flora, knew names and families and knew how to
find out the names of any he did not know.”2 His influence
on his daughter is unmistakable.
Of interest is the adventuresome spirit shown by his sons.
The oldest, William Ancrum, attended the University of
North Carolina for one and half years and then worked for
his uncle as an assistant to an engineer at Prince Rupert, B.C.,
on the west coast of Canada. Lured by his love of travel in
foreign lands, he learned to speak Spanish fluently and
found employment in Honduras, Mexico, and Columbia.
The second son, Henry Bacon, was employed by his uncle,
Henry Bacon, Jr., to work on the Lincoln Memorial and to
inspect the marble at the quarries in Colorado that was used
in the building.
After serving in
Europe in World
War I, he joined a
construction firm in
Greenville,
South
Carolina, which he
later purchased. His
interest
in
his
hometown inspired
his authorship of
Wilmington NC, Do
You
Remember
When? and other
historical writings.
Francis Kelton, after
studies at A & M
Image 1:
Portrait of the adult
Elizabeth McKoy
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College in Raleigh, also served in Europe during World War
I, went to Cuba, to Honduras, and finally to Guatemala. He
bought a small farm or finca, near Retalhuleu where he lived
until his death in 1942. Youngest son, James Hasell, found
his calling in the theater, an interest developed in both his
high school and his college years with the Carolina
Playmakers in Chapel Hill. Having managed movie theatres
in the Southeast, he returned to Wilmington and opened St.
John’s Tavern as a restaurant in 1941 in the first Masonic
building in North Carolina.
Active in the Thalian
Association, he became something of an authority on the
early history of the Cape Fear region.3
EARLY YEARS
Elizabeth McKoy was born in a Stick style house, an
architectural product of the Victorian era, with which she
became strongly identified. Built by her father for his bride
from plans signed by Architect James F. Post, it is located at
402 S. Third Street. It features tall proportions, steep roofs,
gables, and extensive verandahs.4 It was a permanent

dwelling for Miss McKoy except for brief periods “…when
I’ve wandered.” Although she lived alone, she remarked “I
have nieces and nephews galore, and friends stop by. I take
vacation in the rocking chair right there on the porch.”5 Her
wanderings often took her to Winchester, Massachusetts to
visit her Bacon relatives.6
Miss McKoy attended Wilmington public schools and
graduated from Tileston High School in 1905. She entered
Converse College in Spartanburg, South Carolina, where she
distinguished herself in academics. She elected to take
calculus in her third year but was persuaded to drop the
course when she learned that she had earned enough credits
without taking the course. She discovered that she was the
only student registered. The yearbook of 1908 describes her
as follows:
Though the quietest of the ‘naughty-eights,’
Elizabeth is generally conceded one of the most
intellectual. The fact that she alone takes senior
mathematics, at once proclaims her standing as a
student. Very reserved, few of us really know her,
but those upon whom the sunlit rays of her
character have shown brightest, have ever found
her a true woman and a loving sympathetic friend.7
Her uncle, Harry Bacon, had offered her $100 if she
graduated first in her class. Because she performed so well,
he instead gave her a gold lapel locket watch from Tiffany &
Co.8 She returned to the family home, and with her
competence in mathematics, Latin, and English she
embarked on a career of private tutoring, for “health and
other matters prevented her from taking a regular teaching
position.”9
She made one “wandering” to the Dardenelles in Turkey
to tutor the children of her Uncle Frank who had married
Alice Calvert, daughter of Frank Calvert, owner of
Chonakkale, the property on which was discovered the site
of ancient Troy. 10
For the remainder of
her life, excepting
short
trips,
she
remained in her
family home from
which she walked
almost daily to the
court
house,
to
research
and
to
sketch, protractor in
hand, the earliest
records of the area.
She had joined
First
Presbyterian
Church on May 10,
Image 2: Elizabeth
Francenia McKoy as
she appeared in the
1908 Converse College Yearbook.
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1903, but in adulthood she became a communicant of St.
James Episcopal Church as was her father. She ventured
into the graveyard where she copied inscriptions on
tombstones which she compiled in a mimeographic form.
She also contributed to the writing of St. James Church
Historical Records 1737-1852 with Ida Brooks Kellam, her
closest associate in her quest for historical accuracy. 11 She
had embarked on leaving the Lower Cape Fear region an
impressive legacy as, with painstaking detail, she set forth
the area’s story in a variety of avenues.
THE MODELS

Image 4: The Monk’s Barn house on Greenville Sound, summer
home of the Berry-McKoy families

The model of colonial Wilmington dates back to the 1940s.
The miniature reproduction was based upon the map
of a present landmark, the Cornwallis House,
designed and drawn by C. J. Southier in December 1769.
which was built in 1771. Also added was the
The buildings are made of cardboard, re-enforced with
public building in Market Street at the intersection
shellac, and labeled with the name of the owner. Matchstick
with Second. This was known as the Mud Market
fences and gardens surround the houses. The Cape Fear
and served as a market and a town hall as well. A
River, bordering the townside of the model, features sailing
jail is placed near the proper location, near Second
vessels and eight short streams from the river jut into the
and Princess, to take the place of the old gaol
town. Tiny bales of cotton furnish the wharves as do the
whose foundations still stand as the two
two-wheeled carts, known as drays, and the one horse that
12
basements of the Cornwallis House, which in
pulled the conveyance.
earlier days was called the Burgwin-Wright
Miss McKoy presented to the public library a typed
House.
explanatory booklet in April 1948 at which time the Cape
DATES:
Fear Garden Club provided a glass case for the model. The
The gaol was built in 1744
booklet offers an explanation for the association between the
The Burgwin-Wright House in 1771
organization and the model:
The Church begun in 1751 was finished in 177114
Gardens were the order of the day for 20 existed
She
defined
the roads leading from the town:
within the thickly settled part of town….The entire
Roads led to New-Berne, to the Sound, to
central part of the block bordering Front and
Brunswick Ferry by ten miles of sand, causeways
Market streets was divided into five garden plots
and bridges, and to the North-East went the Great
laid out near Jacob’s Run which passed through
Road on which it is said fifty men could march
it... Blueberries and chinquapins flaunted
abreast and which passes over the river by a
Americanism beside real English violets and
drawbridge of timber--very large–-known as
imported roses. 13
Heron’s Bridge. There had been a ferry until
Miss McKoy added comments on the deviations she took
1766.15
from strict historical fact:
As well as depicting landmarks, the booklet contained
The date of the map is 1769, that of the scene is
identification by occupation of the population of the town.
1771. This change was made to allow the inclusion
Still in use today in the parish hall is the model she made
of the original St. James Episcopal Church. The building of
thick brick walls with large Palladian windows, built in
1770, sat on the corner of Fourth and Market Streets, the
burial ground extending from the front door to Third Street.
The miniature of the Monk’s Barn house on Greenville
Sound, the summer home of the Berry-McKoy families,
preserves the likeness of an early sound property since
destroyed. Purchased by the family in 1852, the date of the
structure with its castle-like tower is unknown although
often thought to have been built as early as 1754. Other
models include a white Elizabethan cottage, the SmithAnderson House, and the Burgwin-Wright House with
garden and outbuildings.16 Lost is the model made of Tryon
Palace at the request of early supporters of the
reconstruction of the palace. This miniature was her last.
Image 3: Close-up photograph of the McKoy model of Wilmington
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BOTANY
Evident among Miss McKoy’s interests was botany. In
her side yard she cultivated wild flowers for her neighbor
Cornelia Woodard Rose to paint. She also collected Venus
fly traps. She found and recognized Pyxidanthera, a tiny
flower growing on moss, thought to be extinct. This interest
in plant life is revealed in her story, a memoir with fictional
elements, “Children at Shandy Hall.”
A close friend of Julia Stickney Worth, whose family
owned the Greenville property, Elizabeth McKoy was a
frequent visitor to the home. Of herself she wrote:
The garden was one a child could enjoy and not
hurt – because in that garden I could always pick
the flowers and know no one would care. I’ve
many time since planted just that kind of flower
that bears abundantly, and told the children that
passed that I wanted them to pick, that the flowers
were there to be picked and loved. More than once
I’ve opened a window to speak to little strangers
who had stopped to pick. At the noise of the
window they looked up and started to run
thinking they did wrong until I reassured them
saying, “I want you to have some flowers. I put
them there handy for you. Only take good care of
the plants, so there will be some for you another
time.”17
Her affection for the flora shows through the following
passages:
Anyone who has lived on or near the seacoast of
the Southern states understands what a Live Oak
Tree is. Even a young one shows its sturdy
strength in every heavy, leathery leaf, in every stiff
twig and twisted gray branch; shows its
protectiveness in the sheltering arms it stretches
outward and downward, in the denseness of its
foliage which with overlapping leaves lets no sun
through to the ground at its roots and is a
protection from all but the heaviest showers.18
They were beautiful, though weeds. The coveted
flowers were the blossoms of tall red sorrel. The
other children tagged long as she picked, warning
her to watch out for the sandspurs and most of all
for the prickly pears, whose sharp,long, forked
spines were cruelly sharp and strong enough even
to pierce the thin kid uppers of shoes. In the
mornings they too would be attractive with their
big full-blown yellow flowers.19

bath house, possibly a part of the estate, she preserves a
view of an almost-lost experience of coastal life.
No child now understands their bathing inside the
bath house. No child or grown up then would
have thought of bathing in the open – where they
could be seen by others and where the blazing sun
would fall on them. That was more than forty
years ago. The bath house was as large as a large
room. The lattice work sides let in flecks of
sunlight and plenty of light. The roof was square,
rising to a peak in the center and seemed very high
from the water. The dressing rooms occupied a
small space opening onto a platform where steps
led down into the water. The bottom was nice
hard white sand, carefully raked to be free of
barnacles or shells that might give cuts. A sturdy
rope stretched diagonally across the water within
easy reach. This day the water was waist high to
the children. They jumped and splashed, and
Julia swam a little or pretended to.20
Although the Shandy Hall story saves for posterity a more
intimate description of a way of life than is often afforded
the reader, it is an unintentional preservation effort on Miss
McKoy’s part. However, in 1939, she quite deliberately
wrote a newspaper article opposing the destruction of
Wilmington’s City Hall.
In her article, through a dream sequence, she was visited
before the fireplace in her home by her grandfather, Henry
Bacon, and by Henry Savage, and other prominent citizens,
all imploring her to stand firm against the destruction of the
building. Her grandfather questioned, “Why are you letting
them tear down that town hall? You’ll never see a lovelier
building here.” Mr. Savage described the assembly room,
located on the second floor: “There they danced and went
up and down that wide stairway, the hoopskirts of the
ladies prevented crowding and made a picture instead of a
mass.” Her uncle Henry Bacon made an appearance, noting
that whenever he came to Wilmington, he walked past that
building, of which “The columns are unsurpassed in their
true Corinthian proportions.” Her grandfather spoke of the
measures taken to prevent fire: “On the second floor,

PRESERVATION
Within the body of “Children of Shandy Hall,” a narrative
that strongly features the natural scenery of the Greenville
Sound area, is embedded a description of the social climate Image 5: Photograph of the Shandy Hall, the estate where McKoy
in which she lived. In the segment devoted to a trip to the spent her childhood and set her memoir, “Children at Shandy
Hall”
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between the double flooring, there was a layer of sand
through which fire could not eat.”
Information concerning the city’s attitude toward
preservation in general came from her father. He
commented on other buildings that had suffered destruction
such as “Mr. Walter MacRae’s house, where long ago old
Mr. Morrell kept school at the corner of Fifth and Orange
streets.” He also specified Hilton “…the home of Cornelius
Harnett. I raised a row when that was torn down, but I
failed to save it.” Also on his list was the old market house
which had stood in the middle of Market Street:
…a marvelous old building, where the market
women had their stalls, there the big bell hung in
a tower and was rung to tell the time of day and
startlingly for fires. An old woman was in charge
of the ringing. “Ring bell, Alluring bell!” You’d
hear her call to her helper. That was at eight every
morning, at twelve, and at eight at night.
Her father further compared the Wilmington position on old
buildings to Charleston’s:
Wilmington has always been a town that has torn
down its old buildings. The people were not of one
mind among themselves as were those of
Charleston. . .
Having stated her case through the voices of prominent
Wilmington citizens, Elizabeth McKoy concluded: “…I
plead for the preservation of what adds to our charm, our
dignity, our interest for visitors – the buildings that tell our
history, the precious heritage from our forefathers.”21
Her interest in preservation led her to become a Charter
Member of the Lower Cape Fear Historical Society in April
1956. In December of that year she accepted membership on
the Historic Sites Committee which was formed to make a
study of all existing ante-bellum houses in the area.

Miss McKoy noted that older men refuted the description
afforded by Senex Jr., saying that the pond had always been
present but merely enlarged by the leveling of Front Street,
and that it had served boys as a swimming hole. She noted
that in later years the section held a low wet place which
housed a neighborhood of African-Americans who lived
“…in shanties which were raised on stilts to escape the water
in rainy seasons.”
Not content with this rather objective information, she
brings her family into the account:
It was an untidy place; once when my brothers and
the boys in the neighborhood were doing some
building and had made an awful mess in our back
yard, at 402 South Third Street, my Father coming
home announced that it looked like “Paddy’s
Hollow.”
She further associates Paddy with Paddock, concluding the
possibility that the word Paddy derives from paddock,
which would have been near a horse pond.
The book is filled with entries which show in Elizabeth
McKoy not only a factual knowledge of the town and its
inhabitants but also an ability to enter into the lives of the
population.
A short section lists property deeds of
individual mariners. She noted that the old deeds were
particular in the designation of the title Esquire. “But if you
watch carefully as the years pass, a man who is first called
mariner, later is a gentleman! Good for him!” 25
The second volume, Early New Hanover County Records,
published in 1973, presents the reader with exactly that
which the title indicates. In her preface she describes the
ritual by which she recorded and organized those deeds:
Beginning with Book AB at the office of the
Recorder of Deeds, I read each and every page,
made an abstract of each deed and where possible
drew a diagram of the land. I followed the books
BOOKS
and pages through to Book Z, and went on to DD.
I filed these abstracts according to their location,
Elizabeth McKoy’s interest in old records culminated in
whether on the North East Cape Fear, the North
the self-publication of two books. The first, Early Wilmington
West Cape Fear, Black River, Moores Creek, Long
Block by Block from 1733 on, printed in 1967, contains not only
Creek, or on the Seacoast of New Hanover County,
the factual material but also the author’s interpretation of
that material and other sidelights that enliven the contents.
Her friend and neighbor, actor William Whitehead, writing
on the dust jacket, commented that “The author draws her
pictures solely from fact; they are deftly done, sketched with
humor, charm and understanding. What reader, bitten by
the historical bug, could resist finding out what a Tar House
was, the Rules of a prison were…How did Maiden Lane
probably get its name?” 22
Her entry on Paddy’s Hollow, for example, not only
contains data of an exact nature but also an interjection of a
personal nature. A writer using the name “Senex Jr.”23
described the area as follows:
A small stream rose between Third and Fourth and
ran to the river at the foot of Mulberry. When Front
Street was leveled at the foot of Mulberry it
Image 6: 402 South Third Street, the Stick style home where
blocked the run- off of water and formed to the
McKoy lived for most of her life. Photograph taken from Henry
east a pond which backed up on Mulberry to
Second. This was called the Horse Pond. 24
McKoy’s book, Wilmington NC, Do You Remember When?.
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or on the Cape Fear River itself. When there were
enough, I was able to make maps, placing one tract
side by side with its neighbor. Then, for this
volume, I have chosen parts from these hundreds
of abstracts. Much is simply lists of records –
names, dates, facts. But if your family has lived
long in our county, you will probably find a name
of interest to you.26
Like its predecessor, the book contains historical facts
with Miss McKoy’s written asides. The entry “Dempsey
Harrel and Drumgool Bay,” accompanied by her drawing
serves well as an example. It reads as follows:
The plot or diagram of the property shows a
branching stream which it names Drumgool
Image 8: McKoy model of the Burgwin-Wright House
Branch, and in addition to the directions and
measures it shows in one corner a two story
dwelling house with a gable and a chimney, and in
home. Among “Les Demoiselles De La Rue Trois” was Kate,
the corner diagonally opposite and across the
a thinly disguised Elizabeth McKoy. She was introduced by
branch is a stable – a good substantial one, also
Antoinette who described her as follows:
with a chimney and a peaked roof. Why a
There’s Kate McIntosh out with her hedge
chimney in a barn or stable? Perhaps the building
clippers. Snip, snip, snip, like a little brown bird
afforded sleeping quarters for slaves or an
darting in and out among the bushes. …that
overseer. There are 187 acres to be taken care of.
dreary old house! It’s exactly like Kate’s clothes,
Notice that the diagram tells us that the
dark brown, dark blue – they don’t show the spots
Washington Road crosses the land twice, perhaps
– and if I hadn’t insisted that she shorten her skirts
just in front of the dwelling house.27
they’d be dragging on the ground today.
Antoinette continues her diatribe with comments about
Miss McKoy’s friendship with a well-educated New
England woman who shares with her an interest in weaving
and in the classics:
Huddled up there in the attic over that old loom,
the two of them, turning out dinner mats and table
runners by the yard and then, for relaxation as
Kate put it, sitting on the side piazza reading
Virgil. I’ve nothing against the classics, but Latin
as a relaxation, I ask you.28
Whitehead’s description of Miss McKoy was never
intended to be an historically accurate portrait but rather a
capturing of the flavor of the woman. To that intent, he
included an oft-repeated story, substantiated only by
reliable hearsay, of the occasion on which she found herself
locked in the Courthouse. Allowing Kate to speak, he wrote:
Antoinette says I have the mind of a filing cabinet,
Image 7: Diagram of Dempsey Harrel and Drumgool Bay from
an unholy passion for facts. But hunting up a deed
Early New Hanover Country Records by Elizabeth McKoy
or a date in the Courthouse records is my idea of
fun. When I was helping Mrs. Kellogg collect data
PERSON IN HER OWN RIGHT
for the Historical Society a whole new world was
opened to me. And the record room in the
It is a temptation to halt the narrative of Elizabeth McKoy’s
basement of the Courthouse is so warm in winter.
life with the afore-mentioned accomplishments that mark
One Saturday morning I fell asleep there and
her standing as a dedicated historian of the area. However,
when I woke up everyone had gone home. If there
the asides that accompany the entries in her two published
hadn’t been an outside phone in the room I might
books underscore a personality that deviates from the
have spent the entire weekend there and no one
simple re-telling and interpretation of historical facts.
would have been the wiser.29
Rather, she walks hand-in-hand with her subjects; and in the
Stories about Elizabeth McKoy abound within the circle
process, she engages the reader in her own life as well as in of her family and friends. She refused both hearing aid and
the lives of the Lower Cape Fear.
a telephone by her bed and was twice robbed when in her
In 1979 William Whitehead penned an account of five bedroom. The first robber entered through a window,
elderly women’s attendance at a teaparty in a neighbor’s opened the safe, and cleaned it out. She was not hurt.
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Thinking the paper boy was playing a prank, she pulled
down the mask of the second robber; he pushed her down,
thereby hurting her back. Neither thief was identified.30
A former pupil talks of tutoring sessions in Latin on the
verandah, Miss McKoy holding and de-fleaing the cat. A
family member recalls her habit of swimming on Christmas
Day – just to say that she could.31 A fellow historian wrote
of her generosity: “Her brother Henry, sent her beautifully
bound editions of the classics which she read with pleasure
and then gave as gifts to the people who had touched her life
in a special way.”32 An excerpt from a letter written by her
to her brother Jim in 1958 perhaps capsulizes the individual
behind the historical records:
The last storm was a freak. I know it took off a
porch roof at Harbor Island & tore off one roof at
17th & Wright. It tipped over our porch chairs. In
early afternoon it wet me thorough as I went to the
dentist. I took off my dress and sat in Dr. S’s rain
coat to be worked on! 33

Elizabeth McKoy died October 17, 1984. The town model,
which was on display at the Blockade Runner Museum in
Carolina Beach after it left the library, is in storage at the
New Hanover County Museum, as are several other models.
Many of her writings that are still in existence can be found
in the LCFHS Archives and the Local History Room of the
public library. She donated to the UNCW Museum of World
Cultures an olive oil lamp, dating to approximately 500 BC
and excavated in Troy, Turkey, by Heinrich Schliemann.
The lamp was a gift from Henry Bacon. Besides her
publications which include St. James’ Historical Records,
1737-1851; Early Wilmington Block by Block from 1733 On; and
Early New Hanover County Records, she left for posterity the
copies of land records which remain in original form with
the Lower Cape Fear Historical Society, to whom she also
left a generous bequest for the archives of the Society.
Hers was a life most generously lived.
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